Draining mines that likely impact water quality with no active water treatment. (Division of Reclamation Mining and Safety) No. Sites = 148

Draining mines under investigation or being remediated. (Division of Reclamation Mining and Safety) No. Sites = 35

Project examples include removing mine tailings, removing mine waste piles and stream restoration. (Water Quality Control Division) No. Projects = 63

Nonpoint source mine reclamation projects. These projects do not provide active water treatment.

Legend

- Mining related area with active treatment (Division of Reclamation Mining and Safety) Area = 148
- Mining-related area with no treatment (Division of Reclamation Mining and Safety) Area = 118
- REMEDIATION (Division of Reclamation Mining and Safety) Area = 136
- Nonpoint source mine reclamation (Water Quality Control Division) Project = 63
- Mining-related area with no active treatment (Division of Reclamation Mining and Safety) Area = 118
- Mining-related area with no active treatment (Division of Reclamation Mining and Safety) Area = 118

Additional notes: Data are from the Colorado Department of Public Health & Environment. Use constraints: There are no restrictions and legal prerequisites for using this data set. The state of Colorado assumes no liability to the user for completeness, correctness, or fitness for use of this data set.
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